Senomyx Information:
Used aborted fetal cell line HEK-293 to TEST artificial flavors currently used by:

Firmenich: FreezeStorm products

Ajinomoto: (Spices and seasonings)
- Aji-No-Moto – Umani seasoning
- Hondashi – Flavor Seasoning
- Techno-A – Savory Seasoning

Nestles Products
- All refrigerated coffee creamers
- Maggi Brand instant soups, bouillon cubes, ketchups, sauces, seasoning, instant noodles

PLEASE NOTE: There IS NO aborted fetal material IN any food products!

The following companies canceled or amended their contracts with Senomyx with no products ever brought to market!
- Kraft - Cadbury Adams LLC
  2011: Kraft canceled their contract
- Solaæ
  2011: Solaæ canceled their contract
- Campbell Soup
  2011 Campbell canceled contract
- Pepsi Beverages
  Boycott ended 2012: Forced Senomyx to not use any aborted fetal cells in PEPSICO research & development.

Products that DO CONTAIN Aborted Fetal Cells, Components, Proteins, DNA:

Neocutis Anti-Aging Skin Creams
Contain cells from a 14 week gestation aborted male baby. Following is the list of the creams:
- Bio-Gel, Prevedem, Journee
- Bio-Serum, Lumiere
- Bio Restorative Skin Cream

NOTE: Moral options exist for Rabies, Polio, Cystic Fibrosis, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Shingles and Smallpox. See the complete US/CANADA list of vaccines and medicines and any moral options at: http://www.cogforlife.org/vaccineListOrigFormat.pdf